Shetland Library Customer Survey 2016 - results
Question 2 – satisfaction rate for different service areas
This comes out as fairly similar to previous years. We are pleased that we are maintaining a lot of
‘excellent’ ratings, especially in customer service; help with computers; requests and reservations
and children and young people’s services. The lowest satisfaction rating again is for ‘space and
layout’ but only 3% rated this ‘poor’ and most still scored it ‘good’ or ‘excellent’. Your survey
comments on space and layout over the years have informed our Library refurbishment plans. More
about that is here: www.shetland-library.gov.uk/OldLibraryRefurbishmentProject.asp

Question 3 – Overall satisfaction on a scale of one to ten
Our satisfaction rating came out at 93% overall, so we have maintained last year’s score which was
our highest ever. Thank you all!

Question 4 – Ages of survey respondents
We found that not so many younger people filled in our survey and we’ll be considering ways to
improve the response. One reason is that we only run the survey in our public or community
libraries, but many Shetland pupils use their school library as their public library. Perhaps we need to
reflect this more. A survey like this is not necessarily attractive to children either, and we will look at
different ways to get their feedback.





Question 1 of the survey was ‘What difference does the Library make to your life?’ and
invited free text comments.
Question 5 was also free text and was simply ‘Any other comments?’
We got an awful lot of comments so are categorising these and will publish them separately
on our website. They give a really good picture of the range of things the library does and
what it means to you, our customers.

Thank you very much again to everyone who filled in our survey.

